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By STEVE MURDOCK

Early in the fourth quarter out
at Spartan Stadium last Saturday
afternoon a slim crowd of 2500
people watched a stocky, partially bald fullback by the name of
have Specken stand on his own
twenty-four yard line and boot
a football squarely between the
goal posts and so give the Antioch
Legion a well earned 3-0 victory
over San Jose State’s Spartans
in a hard fought contest that saw
the home team clearly outclassed
in the stretch.
So bard put were the Spartans
to defend their goal line from
determined and repeated advances
of the Legionnaires that they were
able to advance beyond the fifty
yard line but once in four quarters of battling, from which the
*****************
ACTING COACH BILL
*
HUBBARD SAYS
- -"The boys just didn’t
have it today, that’s all."
VPi

uM144-142141-10************

visitors

emerged with a statistical
advantage of 188 yards gained
from serimmag and passes to 82
for the locals.
FORCED ON DEFENSIVE
Forced to play defensive ball,
San Jose, whose attack remained
in the "potential" stage throughout the afternoon save for one
brief flash in the second quarter,
(Continued on page three)
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New Members San Jose Players Have
Prominent Roles In Shakespeare Drama
Excels In
MEXICAN TRIP CURIOS BillRoleGordon
Of Macduff LINN MAKES GOOD AS
Says Gillis
PLACED ON EMBITION
EVERGREEN PRINCIPAL
A number of articles depicting
the handicraft of the Mexican
peasant, which form part of a collection made by Dr. and Mrs. Jay
C. Elder while on a trip in
Mexico during the summer, have
been placed on exhibit in the glass
case in the hall leading to the
library.
Hand painted boxes, woven belts,
bags, harikari, and Indian maccasing make up the collection on
display.
An exhibit of books on Mexico,
to correlate with curios in the
case, has been placed in the main
library by the students of the college book selection class.

Tillottson Bryce, famous Shakes -1
pearan actor, gave several readings
before the 11 o’clock Shakespeare
Dr. jam" Wd
Wedn"day morning.
Mr. Bryce, who gives readings to
high schools and colleges throughout the United States, has been to
San Jose State several times be-

Honor guests were: Miss Helen
Dimrnick, dean of women:
Mrs.
Helen Plant, Dr. Dorothy Kaucher,
Miss Clara Hinze, and
Miss Viola
Palmer; Miss Berta Gray acted as
announcer at the party.
The bearded Lanphear, popular
State student with
three others of
the unwelcomecl
sex, also mad..
a temporary
appearance at tho
fair, and a more
hasty exist whi
discovered by feminine revelers.
Committees for the Jinx were
headed by Barbara
Harkey. Ilia’
wit/dents were Alice Wilson,
refreshment chairman;
and Virginia
Perry, entertainment chairman.

New members of San Jose Playera will take a prominent part in
I "Macbeth," by Shakespeare, to be
presented Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday in the Little
Theater.
Bill Gordon, who was prominent
in San Jose high school dramatic
activities, takes the heroic part of
Macduff, who kills the ambitious
Macbeth in the final scene, a duel,

’

FAMOUS ACTOR
READS TO ENGLISH
CLASS AT STATE

PRIZES AWARDED BEST da8"
DRESSED JIMK S PAIR
"Everyman" and Death, alias
Marjorie Bothwell and Mildred Moran, were awarded the prize for the
best couple at a Hallowe’en maaquerade Friday night when over
300 State co-eds celebrated the an- I
anal A.W.S. Jinks in the women’s .
gym. Prizes for the cleverest and .
prettiest costumes went to Mabel I
Buss attired in a paper dress made ,
of fashion sheets, and Evelyn
Red-!
bird, who wore a white ballet dress.
[
Six humorous readings were presented by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of
the Speech department, Jap dancing by Betty Lou Towler, piano
and vocal solos by Gayle Kessler,
and tap and acrobatic dancing by
Aileen 1311nvn, encores being demanded of each performer; music
for dancing was furnished by
the
Symphonettes, an all -girl’s orchestra.

Number 23

fore

SYMPATHETIC ROLE
Bill has good stature, and an
excellent voice for the part," Mr.
Hugh Gillis, director of the tragedy
declares. "He has a full, sympathetic role, and he is making the best
of it."
Robert Browne, also a new member of the Players, plays the part
of Duncan, king of Scotland. Duncan is kind, trusting, but rather
weak in character, Mr. Gillis
stated.
Other new Players who undertake roles in the production, which
is nearing the climax of rehearsal,
are Malcolm Jobin as Lennox;
Dennis Bennett as Seyton; Wilbur
Davis as Lady Macbeth’s doctor;
Bill Gilson and Bob Work as First
and Second Murderers; Walter
Chernoff and Paul Hobbs as Lords
to Duncan; and Charles Leach as

(Continued

All Up In The Air .

on page four)

Another version
boy

makes

good"

of

the
story

"local

was

chalked up in the annals of San
Jose State when Dr. J. C. DeVoss
came back with enthusiastic tidings from Evergreen, where Ronald Linn, last year’s student body
president, is principal of the grammar school.
"Ronald is showing the fine
leadership there that was evidenced here," Dr. DeVoss said.
"He is developing an all around
program, and gaining the support
of the best people in the community."

Displaying very little that a
football team should have in the
way of either offense or defense,
Coach DeWitt Portal’s San Jose
State freshmen were badly outmanned to the tune of 32-0 by a
hard-running band of yearling colts
from the University of Santa Clara
In the Spartan Stadium preliminary that inaugurated the first
official resumption of athletic relations between the two schools
since 1922.
Driving fifty-two yards downfield to a touchdown the first
time they got their hands on the
ball, Coach Al Ruffo’s Bronco
babes scored once in the first
period, twice in the second, and
twice in the third, and probably
would have piled up an even larger
count had not the fourth period
been abbreviated in order to get
the varsity-Antioch game away on
time.
LONE REDEEMING FEATURE
San Jose’s lone bright spot in
the day’s debacle came midway in
the third period when the Spartan
yearlings took to the airway. and
moved from their own twentyseven to the Santa Clara ten-yard
marker before losing the ball on.
downs.
On second down with the bail
on their own thirty-nine yard line
whence they had arrived by a
somewhat hesistant bit of offense
that featured several penalties,
Merino threw to Boggs for seven
yards and a first down or. the

A good attendance at the P.T.A.
meeting at which Dr. DeVoss spoke
Thursday on adult education is
only one evidence of the confidence
that the new principal has gained,
he believes.
Included on the program were
recitals by two verse speaking
choirs recently organized in the
school and several monologues
forty-six.
given by Ronald Linn, himself.
Then Rios uncorked the best
"I like the community and the
play of the day when he threw
work that Linn is doing there,"
Dr. DeVoss said. "His example beautifully to Boggs who made
should be an encouragement to a magnificent catch for a first
down on the Santa Clara 23
many
others
of
our student
yard line for a total gain of
teachers.
thirty-one yards.
More penalties and yard or two
Continued on.page two)

. . . Together

Here is one of the most remarkable action shots of the current season snapped by Dwight Bente!
at Spartan Stadium Saturday when the Antioch Amarican Legion defeated San Jose 3-0. The pass was in Bill
e r iBneatsnleeyf i rit( Nt oo. o1a4rt)e, r.Leffnioonn k iinuga r:ne orb ab ac kl i adnodw n directly,former aa iinnt fMroanrty’osf CBaepatsalei ny, sil dB owrta svvt hartosownn
bteyndseodb two r lok
Spartan safety. The other foot
San Jose right half. Lending moral assistance in the rear is "Franny" Pura,
in the group, and the only one on the ground, belongs to George Truckell, Antioch end. Coming up from
Spartan quarter, Is
Carpenter,
Les
while
tackles
San
Jose
Martin,
the left are Harry Hardlman and Jack
--Dwight B..ntel PhotoCo-operation San Jose Engraving Co.
arriving from the right.

Radio Broadcast
To Be Named In
College Contest
Yellow painted, and with a
mouth wide open for contributiona,
El Toro box hangs on the railing
beyond the glass door of the publications office. There will be collected student and faculty suggestions for a name for San Jose’s
weekly radio broadcast.
By arrangement with the humor
magazine staff, all suggestions for
a radio broadcast name will be
turned over to the State radio
committee.
From the names submitted by
five o’clock Friday night one will
be chosen by the committee and
announced in next Monday’s Spartan Daily, together with the name
and picture of the contributor.
In order that the best possible
name may be selected, a name
truly reflecting the spirit of the
broadcast, the committee is making an attempt to secure as many
suggestions as possible.
I
It is desired that the name’ be
interest provoking, dignified, and
easy to remember.

WATER POLOISTS
LOSE 5-4 OLYMPIC
CLUB SPLASH-UP
l iNIOR VARSITY AQUA
PEISTS DROP TOUCH
BATTLE TO CLUB 5.4

SPARTANS FIND
ANTIOCH TO BE
TOUGH OUTFIT
out of bounds and into the stands ,
(Continued from page one)
battled hard to keep the smart, on his own forty-four yard line.
agressive, and hard hitting Legion

Dave Specken, the hard-hitting

team from reaching pay dirt, and it Legion fullback who gained Alltook all the resourcefulness of the
former college stars coupled with
a penalty for interfering with a
pass receiver to bring them the
slim three points which they zealously made through the game’s
closing minutes.
Guided by Assistant Coach Bill
Hubbard in the absence of Head

American mention during his coldays

Denver

at

and

University

who averaged 2.8 yards per crack

- Sparta’a junior varsity water
polo squad went down fighting in
every sense of the word to a 5-4
defeat at the hands of the Olympic
club of San Francisco in the frigid
water* of their luxurious Roman
Plunge Friday night.

for the seventeen times he carried
the

ball

Saturday, thrashed out
after

five yards on a cut-back,

"Siff" Strobridge had made two
on a buck.
Then "Tip" Wunderlich faded
to his right and threw down field to George Truckell, former
College of Pacific end, who
couldn’t quite reach the ball on
the twenty -yard Ilne.

GEORGE CORSON

of the Legion’s troublesome line.

l’art

However, the officials ruled that
"B I FF" STROBRIDGE
some Spartan had interfered with
-For
the Legion he smashed the
George’s attempts to catch the
line.
pellet, and it was awarded to the
Legionnaires at the point of the
foul, which happened to be the bounds by Jack Martin.
From this point the Legion kept
twenty yard line.
Specken failed to gain, and then right on moving for forty-eight
out three apiece to put the Antioch. yards to San Jose’s twenty-five beWunderlich and Strobridge cracked fore being temporarily halted, and
grads on the fourteen with fourth it was all over offensively for the
and four staring them in the face. Spartans.
Defensively, the locals played
After council of war, it was
good ball, with Captain Laughlin
decreed that brother Specken
and his fellow wingmen Baracchi
should boot a field goal, and a
standing out once again, as did
field goal did brother Specken
the rest of the regular line of
boot, with no further ado.
Martin, Hardiman, Azevedo, Du Mr. Wunderlich held the ball, the

line held the Spartans, Mr. Specken
Mentor Dud DeGroot, who was swung his foot, and that’s all
away scouting Whittier in the there was to it.
south, the current edition of the
The visitors capitalized upon
Spartan grid machine which has
their broad experience to restrain
won one, tied one, and lost three
the Spartans for the rest of the
so far this season, found the
contest, the same which they achard -charging
and
"football complished quite successfully,
wise" Antioch men, who are
thank you.
tutored by Walter H. "Dutch"
LONE SAN JOSE THREAT
Eells, too great a barrier to
San Jose’s lone ray of sunshine
overcome after the apparent
came to pass when Luke Amine,
emotional let -down which follow- iwho went most of the way after
ed last week’s Pacific game.
: Burt Watson received a blow on
After an almost lifeless first half the sconce late in the first quarter,
which had only a scintillating broke away on the fourth play of
twenty yard run by halfback "Tip" the third quarter for seventeen
Wunderlich of the Legion late in j yards around his own le(t end to
the second quarter to save it from Antioch’s thirty-four yard line.
Luke tried again for two, and
the utter boredom that accom- ,
panies punting duels, San Jose I then Pura lateralled to Lewis,
flashed brilliantly and briefly to
who was able to show but in consistent flashes of his smash reach the Antioch twenty-one yard
line early in the third period before
ing form Saturday and the big
the Legion assumed command of
negro rambled eleven yards to
the situation and opened up withl a first down on the twenty-one.
the dashing attack which eventLewis then drove out another
ually brought them their three yard and a half before Lamb,
points and victory.
Antioch right half, rose up to
PENALTY LEADS TO SCORE
seize Luke Argilla’s pass from the
On the first play of the fourth air and ramble it back to the
quarter Les Carpenter had punted twenty-seven to be thrown out et

,4,
Vidi, Vici . . .
.* Veni,
SAN JOSE VARSITY vs. ANTIOCH AMERICAN
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It was a thrilling struggle and
a tough battle to lose, as the
Spartan amphibians outplayed and
outfought the Olympians from

Yards gained from scrimmage
Yards lost from scrimmage
Forward passes attempted
Forward passes completed
Forward passes incomplete
Forward passes intercepted
Yards gained from forward passes
Total yards gained from passes and scrimmage
First downs from scrimmage
First downs from forward passes
First downs from penalties
Total first downs
Number of kick-offs
.
Average length of kick-offs
Average length of kick-off returns
Number of punts
Average length of punts
Average length of punt returns
Field goals attempted
Field goals scored
Number of penalties against
Yards lost from penalties.
Ball lost on downs.
Fumbles
Fumbles recovered..
Ball lost on fumbles.

LEGION
S.J.S. A.A.L.
82
154
36
20.5
11
6
0
2
3
8
3
i
0
34
82
18/1
5
4
0
0
1
a
5
1
2
55
43
15.5
10
11
13
34
33.4
5.75
11
0
1
0
1
2
3
28
35
4
2
2

1

1
3
0

INDIVIDUAL BACKS
San Jose State
T.C. Y.G. Y.L.
3
7
2
6
19
15
3
12
0
1
1
6
13
16
6
30
3

Sparta’s attack started swiftly,
as Jerry Tuxford, flashy left back,
slipped one past the OlYmpic club
goalie for the initial score. Tight- 1,
ening their defense, the clubmen I
held off the Spartans for the
remainder of the first half, beside
slashing through the Spartan de- ,
tense for a pair of tallies to end
the period leading 2-1.
SPARTANS TIE SCORE
In the second half there was
waged a furious argument, with
neither team able to score until
Cary, Spartan left forward, burned’
one into the steel cage of the
Olympians. With this lone marker ,
the second half ended in a 2-2
Midway in the first half of the
overtime period Cary again looped
one home to bring the Spartans
once more into the lead. This
nullified,
advantage was
soon
though, by a Club score from
midpool. In the closing seconds of
the first period Gear. State center
forward, scored to put the San
Joseans in the lead
Changing goals, the two teams
resumed play after a one-minute
rest. The Spartans fired shot after
shot at the Clubmen’s cage, but
none was quite effective enough
to boost the score. Finally, the
Olympians rose to the occasion and
tanked one to tie it all up once
more. With but thirty seconds left
to play, the Olympic club shoved
across their winning goal to pocket
the tussle with a hard-fought 5-4
victory.
SENIORS LOSE

The State senior team, playing
without the services of the regular
center forward, Howard Whitycombe, dropped a weary battle to
the far more experienced Olympians by the score of 12-0 in the
game following the jayvee tussle
The Clubmen blasted away tor
25
82
36
1.88 five points in the first half an.1
ieven in the second period ti
Antioch Legion
demonstrate
conclusively
their
Player
T.C. Y.G.’ Y.L.
Av.
Specken
17
481/2
1
2.8
Wicker
6
331/2
0
5.5
Beasley
4
11/2 131/2 -3.0
Bal.
Strobridge
10
23.5
3
2.0
Wunderlich
6
27
3
575
4.01
Berratta
2
20
0
10.0
NOW PLAYING
45
154
201/2 3.55
Player
Pura
Lewis
Watson
Carpenter
Stockdale
Argilla

LEFTY BLETHEN

Former San Jose State hal
player and late of the San Mats
Blues who periormed for "Fred’
Owen’s All Stars against the Se
Jose Merchants yesterday.
--San Jose, News Photo.

deadlock.

superiority over a team that as
not supposed to give as much d
an argument as they displayed
Coach Charlie Walker’s men des.
serve to be congratulated for ha
ing the Club, figured as one of Vs
leading contenders for the trip
to the Berlin Olympics next yea
to a score as low as they

-

a

HALE BROS.

Av.
1.88
0.66
4.00
1.00
-.5
4.5
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Bose and Swartzell.
THE LINE-UP
San Jose State
Antioch
Laughlin, C
L.E.R.
Meyers
Baldwin
, Pendleton
Glover
I Whyss
Wattenburger
Hardiman
L.T.R.
Gould
Daily
Wunderlich
Abernathy
DuBose
L.G.R
Nordell
Redman
Grady
Vanderbundt
Swartzell
C.
Corson
Coolures
Azevedo
J. Wunderlich R.G.L.
Gannett
Giovanni
hams
Martin
R.T.L.
Wilson
Jackson
R.E.L.
Baracchl
Truckell
Brunning
Collins
Lantagne
Q.
Beasley
Carpenter
Berratta
Sanders
Wicker
L.H.R
Watson
Wunderlich
Argilla
Peach
Lamb
R.H.L
Pura
Davis
Stockdale
Bogan
Specken
F.
Lewis
Strobridge
Hines

start to finish.
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When it tones

to Quantity!
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SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Just across 4th street
on San Antonio

HENRY HULL
VALERIE HOBSON

8"

BUCK JONES

for
Very new and smart
sportswear. A custorn
call
lied creation of tan
Hind
with low heel.
turned soles.

"THE CRIMSON
TRAIL"

Bret
Exclusively at Hale
in San Jose

"WEREWOLF
OF LONDON"

CAG

SOCCER TEAM FIGHTS
STANFORD TO DRAW

fC
UP
I \ NI( \1111’,-OCTOBER 28, 1935
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SAN JOSE,
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SAN JOSE SOCCERMEN Frosh Trampled By Bronc Colts
IN SCORELESS BATTLE In What Resembled Track Meet
WITH INDIAN BEERS
:* WRASSLEI1S
!
By

WALT

PETERSON

Exactly nil came of the soccer
battle

between

San

Jose State

and Stanford Saturday morning
on Spartan field, as the teams
battled to a scoreless tie. Anticipating .1 stiff tussle, Coach
Charlie Walker’s boys were not
disappointed, as they couldn’t
quite find the way clear to that
Indian goal.
Stanford, figured as one of the
weakest teams of the conference
in the days before the season
opened, has improved to the
point where they may prove a
definite threat to the leaguefavorite California Bears in their
march to the championship. San
Jose, of course, is by no means
out of the race, this tie merely
helping to complicate matters a
little.
The game was just about a
stand-off, as the score indicates,
but San Jose showed a few more
bright spots in the rather colorless tilt than did Stanford. In a
couple of instances members of
the Stanford contingent were
quaking in their trilbies, when
the Spartans engaged In scuffles
about the area very proximitous
to the Stanford cage. However,
the same must be said about
San Jose boosters in one or two
of the Indians’ bright moments.
Olavarri, Hickman, and Bechir
showed well for San Jose, in
spite of their inability to penetrate to the Cardinal goal. York,
playing right inside, also gave
a good account of himself.
Mark Masson, playing at goalkeeper in place of the absent
Dick Edmonds, made several
nice stops to stave off Stanford
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GO FORMAL

Marching, Marching . . .
SAN JOSE FROSH vs. SANTA CLARA FROSH
S.J.S.
S.C.U.
120.5
22
Yards from scrimmage
13
33.5
Yards lost from scrimmage
7
10
Forward passes attempted
2
6
Forward passes completed
4
5
Forward passes incomplete
0
0
Forward passes intercepted
39
75
Yards gained from forward passes
61
195.5
Yards gained from passes and scrimmage
1
5
First downs from scrimmage
2
4
First downs from passes
0
1
First downs from penalties
4
9
Total first downs
1
6
Number of kick-offs
25
49.6
Average length of kick-offs .
18.6
9
Average length of kick-off returns
5
6
Number of punts
37.4
33.3
Average length of punts
5
7.5
Average length of punt returns
5
0
Touchdowns scored
5
0
Tries for point after touchdown
2
0
Tries for point after touchdown made
2
9
Number of penalties
40
45
Yards lost from penalties
1
0
Ball lost on downs
5
0
Fumbles
2
3
Fumbles recovered
3
0
Ball lost on fumbles

TOP HAT DANCE
ROOS PRESENTS
NEW YORKER

TUXEDO ENSEMBLE

’32"

COMPLETE

S"

r; for
stoolcalf
Hand

3ros

The annoying question of the cost of "accessories" is completely (and needless to
say, economically) answered in this New
Yorker Tuxedo Ensemble consisting of:

thrusts.
Starting line-ups for the two
teams were as follows:
Stanford
San Jose State
Shaupp
R. Wing
Robinson
Sawyer
R. Inside
York .
Simoes
C.Forward
Harris .
L. Inside . . Kenecht
Olavarri
L. Wing
Colley
Doerr
Hatch
R. Half
Bechir
C.Half
Hickman
Han
Sloane
L. Half
Pitcher
R. Full
LeClergue
V ierling
McCormick
L. Full
Germano
Goalie
Masson
Helms

er*ttritritrer*******************************************

to the

THE . . .

(Continued from Page One.)
made on their own hook brought
the ball to the ten for a first
down. Merino managed to get to
the eight, and, on third down,
Boggs caught a pass over the goal
line but unfortunately out of
bounds. Rios was thrown for
twenty yard loss on fourth down to
end it all.
SANTA CLARA SCORES
Barlow scored the first Santa
Clara touchdown when he circled
right end on the tenth play of
the game to score from the three yard line after ’a well executed
march.
Tommy Wall smashed over from
the one-yard line for the second
after a forty-two yard drive early
in the second quarter. Pellegrini
kicked the extra point.
A twenty yard pass, Pellegrini
to Shea, following a twenty five
yard penalty against San Jose
for illegal substitution when
Zetterquist attempted to return
to the game in the same quarter,
brought the third score which
Pellegrini failed to convert.
Early in the third quarter with
the ball on their own twepty-six,
Birlem, San Jose quarter, pulled
the day’s prize when in attempting
to hand the ball to Boggs on a
reverse he gave it quite neatly to

*
*
*
*
*
*
*,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*************************************************

TUXEDO COAT AND TROUSERS
TUXEDO VEST
MANHATTAN DRESS SHIRT
BLACK SILK TUXEDO TIE
ARROW TUXEDO COLLAR
c2LACK SILK DRESS SOX

NOTICE

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

Roos Bros

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
".

jVol

: ..... I I

Music students and organizations
who may have something to contribute to the State half hour
radio broadcast now being arranged will confer a favor on the
committee in charge if they will
see Howard Hazeltine or Bob
Fisher.

***********************1
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HAVE TEST i
:
The San Jose State varsity :

wrestling received their first t
fight test under fire in an i
informal meet at Berkeley *
*
Friday night.
*

Coached by Gene Grattan,
ti
; the local grapplers upheld
itheir end of the competition
In great style, although ,many
4, of the matmen were up
* against
experienced
men
*
-kfrom the Olympic club, Uni’11
: versity of California, Califlc ornia Agriculture College and
* several of the large Y.M.C.
*
* A’s In the bay region.
it

i
!
1

"O’
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
************************
Locke, Santa Clara left tackle who
was where Boggs should have been
and who promptly galloped to a
touchdown. Pellegrini converted
this one.
FINAL SCORE
The last score came late in the
third period when Lumsdon recovered Bogg’s fumble on the eightyard line and Pellegrini threw ten
yards to Relies for a touchdown.
Ford blocked Pellegrini’s conversion.
The game was marred by eleven
penalties, most of which can be
attributed to overanxiousness to
get started on the part of Santa
Clara.
STARTING LINE-UPS
Coughlan
L.E.R
Lowe
Locke
L.T.R
Saundeers
Bruce
Hamlow
L G.R
Fulstone
Anderson
Murphy
Pavelko
Wolff
De Vries
R.R.E.L.R.G.L
R.E.
Rocca
Lind
Birlem
Perrin
Manogian
Barlow
L.H.R
Merino
R.H.L
Hanners
Zetterquist
F.
J. Smith
The Bibliophilesw ill have a
luncheon tomorrow at 12 noon in
the cafeteria tea room. Mrs. Walsh
wIllt alk on her trip to Australia
and the South Seas. Get your tray
luncheon (20 cents) and bring it
to the tea room. All library students are urged to attend this
first luncheon of the quarter.
Starts Friday for 3 Gana Days

Direct From R.K.O. Golden Gate
Theater. San Francisco

SENSATION OF THE SHO W rip
DARING. EXOTIC
Sta-gi SPECTACULAR!

tRENCH
FOLIES
-5
5O -ENTERTAINERS
otortuotrer:
35PARIS BEAUTIES
25 -BIG SCENES
vICI
COUNT BERNI
MONONISTS
IN

LOBBY

Special Attraction From
CASINO DE PAREE

’THE GIRL IN THE
GOLDFISH BOWL’

Programs are being arranged
See a live 5 ft. girl in an 8 inch
from the standpoint of listener
gold fish bowl.
interest. Though compositions
Major First Run Preview Picture
the lighter vein will be welcome.
"SOCIETY FEVER"
,*
Bob Fisher.
JAZZ IS OUT.

Ii
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Stabilization Of Technical 1*****"*"**************
"Woe Is Us," Wail
Enrollment Foreseen By Heath; Believed Art Students, As 3
Due To School Name Change Nude Posing Is Out
out, the
With the addition of two new whole has been spreading
signup
radio
and
aviation,
police,
,
difa
present
courses which will
of what it
ference in the choice of objectives, has jumped to double
year.
enrollment in the -technical courses was at the beginning of last
Secretarial and business courses
is spreading out over more subjects
with
and not piling up in a few, accord- ! have continued in popularity,
secreing to Harrison F. Heath, technical I an enrollment of 77 in the
tarial course, 25 in commercial art,
counselor.
and 26 in stenographic.

RELIEVES PRESSURE
The general business course
added to the curricula thir year
seems to have relieved the pressure in many other business
courses where students were enrolled. Modern Music, a technical
course designed for those who
want experience with dance bands
has not been taken up so readiTy
as the business course, only !ix
being enrolled in it compared to
the 20 in general business.
Stabilization of technical enrollment was foreseen by Mr.
Heath, as the total enrollment of
State’s junior college and technical
divisions did not increase substantially over that of laid year.
The percentage of Junior college
students registered in technical
courses this year is 43 per cent.

Homemakers

last spring to 23 this quarter, while
with

LIBERAL POLICIES
Reasons for the stabilization of
technical enrollment were seen by
Mr. Heath as being the change
of name to San Jose State college and the more liberal policies
in obtaining a degree without
teacher training. Many students
have changed from a technical
course to a four year degree course
as a result of this, he believes.
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muRboc,

economical condibe a factor in the
as last year.
enrollment on the

were
bad
leaves
"Fig
enough, but bathing suits
it’s sacrilegious!" cries one
student.
"Our figures look like cigar
store Indians," moans another artist.
"Do we have to see ’Life
Begins at Minsky’s’ to get
anatomical proportion?" another asks, bewildered.
And now the entire art de-’
partment is asking for a
nude deal.
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stabilization of enrollment, Mr.
Feature Staff
Heath said, as many students feel
Charles Leong, Randolph Fitts. Raymond Wallace. Rudolph Engler. Jessie Allut
that they can now afford to go to
Artist, Michael Angela
college four years instead of two. Cartsonist, John Knight

FREEDOM

IDEA

IN

Work Of David Starr Jordan Here

David Stan- Jordan, the first 1 ticular object in life
president and director of the LeBIG IN STATURE
land
Stanford
Jr.
university,
A big, broad -shouldered man who
brought with hiln to the Pacific weighed well into the two hundreds
coast, and started a freedom in and stood six feet three in hie
education which rapidly spread stockinged feet, Dr. Jordan was
that approximately
Informed
throughout the nation and to other for forty years a recognized factor
four hundred freshmen women
sections of the world.
in California education.
would hear her speak, Miss Toles
Jordan, as seventh on the list
These forty years made up the
applied the Park-Avenue twist to
her introduction, and proceeded to of "Pioneers of California Educe- real formative period of child study
entertain her audience with advice tion" by Roy W. Cloud, State exec- and education development in our
uUve secretary of the California State’s system.
on wise use of college time.
Teachers association, brought with
In 1884, while traveling in EurFormerly
superintendent
of
him the motto which outlined the ope with his parents, the former
schools in Arizona Miss Toles
entire educational program.
Governor and Mrs. Leland Stanadvised girls to enter freely into
GAVE FREEDOM
ford, Leland Stanford Jr., an only
extra-curricular activities, but not
Engraved upon the seal of Stan- son, died.
to the extent that their studies
ford university it reads "Die luft
suffer,
During the period of mourning
der frelheit weht."
and even before they had started
Miss Clara Hinze and Miss Helen
Literally translated, this German for home with the body of their
Dimmick spoke briefly on the program, which was under the general expression is: "The breath of freed- boy, Stanford said to Mrs. Stanford: "We shall build a school on
chairmanship of Mildred Moran. om blows."
Dr. Jordan, in preparing his ’the farm’ at Menlo Park and
Mary Young-ren, A.W.S. president,
program, gave the greatest freed- make the boys and girls of Calpresided.
om in the selection of courses to ifornia our Children."
all students who entered the inOFFERED PRESIDENCY
CALENDAR
stitution.
The Stanfords offered the presTodayNoon Day Bracer 12-1
Practically all the customary re- idency of the new University to
Women’s Gym.
for prescribed subjects Jordan, who was then in BloomSwimmingquirements
club 7-9 p.m. in Pool.
I were disregarded, and the student ington, in the spring of 1891.
Social Dancing club 9-10 p.m. ini
chose those subjects and courses
Senator and Mrs. Stanford exRoom 1 Art building.
that he felt best fitted for his par- plained their plans and hopes and
Christian Science organization
meet 12:20, Room 155.
- Dr. DeVossi to speak at Y.M.C.A.
meet noon, Room 3, Home Economics building.
Kappa Delta Pi meet 5 o’clock,
Room 155.
Kappa Phi club meet 12:30,
Room 2 Home Economics building.
TuesdaySenior,’ Class officers
meet 12:30, Personnel Office.
Kindergarten-primary group, S
through W, party afternoon and
evening after 4 o’clock in home of
Mrs. Walsh, 1048 Sherwood Ave.
Sign up in Room 161.
Badminton club 12-1 women’s
I

Reporters
Wilma Dresia. Myer Ziegler. Esther Popham. Dorothy Root, Rickard Lucky, Apes
Harvey. William Gantbell, Dave Sway. Victor Carlock, David Loaning, IVRY
Ryan, Robert Kelly.

For
-or First

Cast Ready
Performance 1

,
(Continued from page one)
!Lord to Macbeth
SEATS AVAILABLE
Good seats are still obtainable
for two performances of the
drama, but they are going fast,
according to Mr. Gillis. Tickets are
35 cents fer students and 50 cents
for all others; they may be purchased during the noon hour in
front of Morris Dailey auditoriutn
or in Room 53.
This Is the last week that appointments for La Torre pictures
of fraternities, sororities, honor
societies, administrative and department heads, and football men
may be made.
Pictures of all those who have
made appointments will be taken
November 4-9 and November 12-15.

State Grad Joins
EXPERIMENTAL

Columbian Group
-Miss Mildred Bernard, who gra

as one of five students to pate.
pate in an experimental group el
Columbia University this fah It
was recently announced.
Miss Bernard, who was choses
with the others on a basis of MAI
ity, initiative, and previous training
for this group, will have a quarter
of extensive supervision under the

direction of several nationaII
famous educators, including Dee
tors Alexander, Kilpatrick, Rugg
and Hopkins. As one phase of the
course the students are in Vend
Jordan saw the picture, accepted
six weeks abroad studying foyer
the challenge and came to the
school systems. They will noire
Pacific coast to begin his real life
their master’s degrees in August.
work.
1936, instead of in June with the
Stanford university today stands
regular students.
as a living and immemorial monument to how wisely and well he educated and worthwhile citizens
builded, to how splendidly he planDr. Jordan has left an indelible
ned, and to how effectively he imprint on the educational system
gave the urge to men and women not only of California and the
Ito fit themselves to become refill, west but of the nation.
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FRANCO’S NO. 1

John Crummey, president of the
American Food Machinery Corporation and campaign manager for
the community chest drive, will
address the State faculty this afternoon in Room 112 of the Science
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uated from San Jose State in Ur
spring of 1934, has been selected
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On Use of CollegeTime

th

increased

journalism is still popular,
an enrollment of 31.

A pickup in
tions may also
about the same
Although the

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

clothing.

from 12 registered in that course

Frosh Women Hear
Miss Elsie Toles Speak
"I am one of the four hundred,".
instead of "I am just a freshman,"
was the identification supplied for
new women students by Miss Elsie
Toles, member of the EducaUon
department faculty, in a talk at
the women’s assembly Thursday
morning,

have

"No nudes is bad nudes,"
walls the art department en
masse.
The Bohemian temperament of outraged art students has come to the fore
since the official ban has
been placed on models of the
life study class posing sans

1935
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